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The Vice-Chancellor Entertains
"Big U n " pushing the ball in
the basket with about three BamThe Vice-Chancellor and Mrs.
j biers fighting for room along his Wm. B. Hall entertained the i
| belt line. Of course we are not students and residents on the
depreciating the ability of the evening of February the fourth at
Eamblers, for they beat us and a very novel and well arranged German on Monday Night, Glee
Braun's Men Enjoy a Pleasant beat us squarely, but I bet it was
affair. Everyone was supposed
Club Tuesday, and Great
Trip, but Fail to Connect
a sight to see Laney and " Musk- to represent the pictures that acFun at Odd Times
With Victory
r a t " as forwards and Johnny company the familiar advertiseMyers and Pebble as guards, ments of the day. The students
ARMES AND FAULKINBERRY STELLARS much less "Big U n " a t center, entered into the plan with en- GALA DAYS BEFORE SOMBRE SEASON
nudging a presumptuous Rambler thusiasm, and some of the cosVarsity Improves Steadily
and in
the short-ribs with their tumes were excellent. They House-party of Nashville Girls
Takes Possession of the
Shows Fair Promise. Work
elbows.
ranged from farmers to men in
Mountain in a Great
is Consistent but not
Chattanooga didn't suit the full dress, and from the " Gold
Celebration
Brilliant
Varsity so next morning they Dust Twins " to stylishly dressed
went on down to Birmingham to little Mary Jane. For the time
By Jno. E. Puckette ,
The monotonous puff-puff of the
see what the Y. M. C. A. was being examinations and flunked
laboring engine suddenly gave
There have been no inter-class
good for. The Varsity found out classes were forgotten. All put
place to the shrill whistle as the
melees in the pa^t fourteen days
to their particular dislike that themselves out to be ludicrous,
little train of cars made the curve
and the interest in watching the
the Y. M. C. A. were some 26 and as a result every one laughed
and drew into the station. A
Varsity loosen up has been somepoints better than they were; until he could laugh no more.
handful of the boldly credulous
what lax, howsomever loosen they
the result was 33 to 7, so we can
The guests began to arrive about awaited i t ; a few more, en route
did, and so stan 1 aside, you rollsee that the Varsity was slightly
eight-thirty, and the first comers from Cowan, hung eager to drop
ers of the hexagonal bones and
lacking in ability. A certain
had great fun examining the cos- from the car platforms. Within,
listen to something which figures
member of the team saith that
a perfect babel and the assurance
tumes of the late arrivals.
not so prominently in most peothe Varsity passed alright but
that they had really come. Seple's affairs, but is far more genFirst
to
arrive
were
Messrs.
they had trouble in locating the
wanee has not seen such bustling
teel.
Stone
and
Braun,
dressed
to
adbasket, for they succeeded in
excited doings since the summer
vertise
well-known
makes
of
On Tuesday, the ever-ready making only one goal with the
term was celebrating its final
shooting
apparatus,
and
armed
to
class of 1910 took time off from remaining five points accumulated
stand.
Fifteen of them, carefully
the
teeth.
Then
Mr.
Spearing
their studies and preparation for in throwing fouls. After the
selected
from the best that Nashstaggered
in,
well
representing
specials to amble over to the gym game they shook the sock and
and make the Varsity get a hump then fought the unrebounding "Mumm's Extra Dry." The ville boasts, alighted almost into
thing of most note about his cos- the arms of the eager waiting
on them; the game was fast, the straw.
tume was an empty pint bottle. ones; then the gruff qiiarrels of
score was close and you ought to
Next morning they left for Procior Braun, hoping that a the hack drivers, the continued
have seen that Varsity running
Bessemer
to fling a try at that little might remain, immediately little shrieks of gay abandon, and
around the gym, snagging the
team.
In
a few words, they got held up Mr. Spearing and forced finally the start up the Otey hill
ball when she came their way
beaten,
licked,
whipped, con- him to hand over. Nothing fell, into the center of the University
and, then, somewhat nonchalantquered,
and
so
the
Tigers beat it however. Messrs. Gailor, Mc- domain.
ly, proceeding to throw a goal.
with
a
placard
of
36
to 18 hung Kenzie and Baskette so well
Tisn't so easy, Dorothea, when
Such was the arrival of the
on
them.
To
sum
up
these
three represented chefs and waiters
1910 is hanging around loose and
girls of Tennessee's Capital, come
then, there would be a great mess games, they were a mature foot- that many took oath to having to do the Mountain honor, through
with a few invisible Jeffries' ball game with many of the grid- seen them on former occasions in the instrumentality of the Eev.
punches mixed in to put more pep iron rules left uncalled for. The Pappa's Place.
and Mrs. A. E. Gray and their
referees were desirous of a tough
in the game.
house-party.
Everyone
was
shocked
when
a
game and wanted to see a good
Dinner was eagerly dispensed
Up and down the field the two scrap so they let the participants young lady entered unescorted
quintets would wander, similar to rough it without calling them and began at once to exhibit a with, after a few minutes of exAchilles and Hector, and every down. When in Rome, do as rather loving disposition. One cited dalliance with i t ; and then
of the favored masculines dis- the party, more charmingly arnow and then Achilles, or the the Eomans. The Varsity did.
covered to his disgust that it was rayed than all the lilies of the
Varsity, would reach over and
We come now to the best and only Mr. Armbruster.
valley that Sewanee ever saw
ease a fist-full of direful wrath in
Hector's kisser; of course, Hec- prettiest game on the trip. This
Messrs. Knight and Browne as before, swept out to view the
tor would return and raise the game was with Atlanta, and ladies of tender age, Mr. Swain beauties of the Mountain on a
ante, but true to mythology while the Varsity lost they played as Buster Brown, Messrs. Hodg- perfect Monday afternoon.
a game worthy of Sewanee. The son and Baltzell as the "Gold
Achilles conquered.
It was a matter of remark that
score was 34 to 19 and everybody
The above is merely a simi- on our side sure enough played, Dust Twins," Mr. Cracraft as a every boy in the University had
larity of antique roughness to and especially Armes, who played suffragette, and Messrs. Bell and some important mission to the
modern basketball, with a minus hard and consistent ball the Mabry as ladies of widely differ- Supply Store, about four o'clock ;
but unlike an important duty, it
quantity of effeminate qualities whole trip. Capt. Braun refused ing ages, all attracted attention.
presupposed. The above is what admittance to the game to any A prize offered to the best seemed to matter very little
happened on Tuesday, the day sub; he evidently wanted to test guesser was taken by Mr. Finlay. whether the messenger stayed
before the Varsity left this fair the Varsity's ability, and from
Following the first epidemic of around till six or not.
mountain top on its journey to all accounts we deserved the surprises, the Quartet sang well;
" Oh, I'm so glad to meet you ;
the gentile plains of the surround- palm of conqueror. After this Mr. Cracraft did some fancy jig- Yes, he told me to be sure and
ing states.
game, the members of the team ging, and called forth the remark meet you and he said more nice
At 11:20 on Ash-Wednesday wiggled the fantastic toe and that here was something for the things about you; why how do
to do. Grandma you J.o 1 • I haven't seen you in
the Varsity took up some room drifted on back to the Mountain, suffragette
in a coach on its way to Chatta- arriving here Sunday afternoon. Mabry, with Messrs. Bell, Knight an age! Well, isn't that nice?
nooga. That night, some two Now, if all the "twinkle-doodle and Jonnard, did many original I declare, you Sewanee fellows are
hours after grub-hour, they min- dums" would quit twinkling and variations of the cake-walk ; Mr. the nicest things." How sweet
gled with the Eamblers of Chatta- come to the gym we could hope Lockhart, with Messrs. McKenzie it all sounded!
nooga. To be concise, the result for better success on the next and Jonnard, rendered favorite
At half past eight, old Forensic
selections on the phonograph; was in a blaze of gorgeous grandwas 30 to 22 and can't you imagine
and Mr. Baltzell delivered the eur. Decorated with unusual
the intercollegiate epithets hurled trip.
•
farewell address in the person of skill and good taste, lined with a
by our Varsity upon the conquerW.
A.
Edwards,
of
University
Dean
Cain.
ing Eamblers? "Big U n " was
radiance that was marvellous to
of
California,
in
the
high
hurdles
the star of all the ten men playbehold, filled with the very esDelightful
refreshments
were
ing, and even now I can visualize carried the distance in 15 1-5 served about eleven o'clock.
(Continued to page 2)
seconds in a recent track-meet.

BASKETBALL TEAM
• HAS HARD LUCK

~

New Series Number 135

GREAT PRE-LENTEN
FESTIVITIES GALORE

i

The dancers were: Mr. F. A.
Juhan with Miss Frances Hardy;
VISITING PREACHERS DURING LENT Mr. E. B. Mitchell with Miss
Louise Stubblefield; Mr. F. J. H.
Arrangements Have Been Made Coffin with Miss Jennie D. Worke ;
for a Series of Talks at
Mr. E. E. Beckwith with Miss
Special Services During
Mary Eead; Mr. Frank Gailor
Each Week
Here is where
with Miss Mary Cornelia Gibson ; Headquarters
for Students
the Sewanee
Mr. Telfair Hodgson with Miss
Courses of lectures to be deliv- Helen Slatter ; Mr. G. W. Baltzell
and all
people
ered at the afternoon services on with Miss Anne Jenkins; Mr. friends of the
stop when in
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Fritz Sharpe with Miss Margaret
Purple
Atlanta
of each week in Lent have been Buford; Mr. Alexander Guerry
arranged for and the first series with Miss Mary DeMoville Hill;
have been delivered.
Mr. E. P. Turner with Miss Bessie
Last week the Eev. Stuart L. Turner ; Mr. W. A. Jonnard with J. LEE BARNES,
J . N. COUCH,
Manager
Proprietor
Tyson spoke on the subject of Miss Mary Lewis; Mr. G. K.
Prayer. This week the Rt. Eev. Cracraft with Miss Patti Calhoun ;
T. I). Bratton, Bishop of Missis- Mr. C. J. Armbruster with Miss
The " Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon3
sippi will speak on the three Katharine Lewis; Mr. A. L.
evenings mentioned above, and in Browne with Miss Helen Nelson ;
addition, is delivering a course of Mr. P. G. Bell with Miss Polly
lectures to the Theological Depart- Grigsby ; Mr. Silas Williams with
ment. The week following, The Miss Kate Green; Mr. Enoch
Kev. Mercer P. Logan of Nash- Ensley with Miss Amy Brooks;
ville comes to the Mountain. The Mr. J. T. McKenzie with Miss
Eev. E. J. Batty of Pairmount, Katharine Sharpe; Mr. Eugene
and the Eev. Cleveland K. Bene- Steiner with Miss Eva Colmore;
J. K. HUME, Gen'l Myr.
dict of Cincinnati will have Mr. A. G. Fechtig with Miss
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
charge the fourth and fifth weeks, Daisy King; and stags in great
respectively. The twilight ser- profusion.
European Plan.
$1.00 to $3.50 per day
vices during Holy Week will be
Glee Club Concert
as formerly.
First-class Restuarant in Connection.
On Tuesday night, the eighth,
Luncheon for Ladies and Gentlemen
the Sewanee Glee Club arrayed
GREAT PRE-LENTEN
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.
FESTIVITIES GALORE itself on Forensic stage, and gave
one of the best programs in its Special attention given to banquets and private dinners
(Oontiuned from page 1)
history.
Perhaps it was the insence of good humor and fun not
spiration
scattered through the
to be delayed, the old historic
audience,
and perhaps it was
I Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
building fairly held its sides in
stimulation
taken before hand ;
Teams of '10
sympathetic merriment.
at any rate something was the
The German, admirably led by matter. The first few numbers
Mr. Frank A. Juhan and Miss showed careful and conscientious
R. B. JONES, Manager
Frances Hardy of Columbia, be- training, and all the willingness
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
gan with an elaborate march at in the world ; but the voices were
All Lines Lead to
nine o'clock. Then there was no all on the ragged edge and seemed
stopping it. From lead to lead, unable to break out into their full Eates: $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 per day.
with "stags" and "generals" power. Colds were responsible
THE
plentifully sprinkled in, the beau- for this ; let it never be said that
New management. Most central
tiful spectacle wound its way into the Glee Club experienced the location in the city. Strictly firstthe midnight hours. The spirit slightest tremor of stage fright. class in every particular.
of Christmas, the genius of Mardi It is impossible, and besides, it
Gras, and the anticipation of isn't true. But, at any rate and
Nashville's
Easter seemed all rolled into one, whatever it was, it did not last
Exclusive Hotel
with the enthusiasm of a football long; and in a very short while
game to back it up, and cheer it after the opening medley of songs
along to the consummation of its of the Mountain, the Club was
COWAN, TENN.
final happiness.
All
trains
stop twenty minutes Rates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day
entering and retiring at a great
A little before twelve a delight- rate, seemingly careless of the for meals.
ful course of refreshments was useless exercise involved, and actserved while the gay crowd was ing as though its one ambition was
Best Dining Service
getting better acquainted. Im- to sing its soul out to the apprein Nashville
patiently, as soon as the last plate ciative and eager audience.
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
had disappeared, the calls for the
The
scope
of
the
numbers
ofleader became more frequent,
Perfect work, purest water, best
and once again the whirling fered varied all the way from machinery, prompt delivery, latest
couples enlivened the scene and heavy»classics to the most laugh- improvements, domestic or gloss L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director
able nonsense verses and palpable finish.
dazzled the onlookers.
Nor must mention be omitted of attempts to fluster certain ones in
Signor Charley etc., and his four the audience. But all the num
worthy assistants, who harped bers were well rendered, and for
and bowed and blew to the ut- that a great deal is owed to Dimost limit of their extraordinary rector M. W. Lockhart, and to
JAS. B. CARR, President-Manager
skill, and generously encored Manager McKenzie, whose rendi404 Union Street
many a time when the exuberance tion of accompaniments was in
his
best
style.
of the dancers' spirit simply would
NASHVILLE,
TENNESSEE
The complete programme is
not let them stop.
Three o'clock came all too soon, given below :
PART I.
and with it the lingering departThe B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
Medley
of
Sewanee
songs.
ure of the unwillingly weary re- !
every particular.
The Club
vellers from the scene of the wonWe will mail an illustrated catalogue or •will be very glad to corres"The City Choir"
Parks
derful evening. In straggling
pond
with prospective customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
The Club
couples they bid blessings on the "Snow Flakes" and ''It was a
line.
hostess and the leaders, and
Dream."
For years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
The Club
wended forth into the starry
be glad to give YOUR wants prompt attention.
night. And as the lamps were Solo—" My Cousin Caruso "..Edwards
one by one extinguished, a great i " Juanita " Mr. Sutclifle
The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
Parks' Arrangement
oneliness spread over the place.
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn
The Club

Hotel Aragon

Atlanta,

Georgia

MAXWELL HOUSE

Tulane Hotel

DUNCAN

Franklin House

Sewanee Steam Laundry

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

& Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

A place where every item of food is handled with respect, is the Grocery department of the University
«L
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every

possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes.: Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

C

_B Hotel Patten

Fraternity Badges
Rings. Scarf Pins
Charms, etc.

Chattanooga, Tennessee
-

Made to Order at Lowest
Prices. Best Quality and
the Finest Workmanship
Guaranteed

Geo. R. Calhoun ®. Co.
5th Ave. corner Union St.
Nashville, Tenn.

We are Leaders in Fine
Watches, Diamonds, and Solid
Silverware. Send for catalog.

The

Read House
SAM'L K. READ, Prop.

Invites you to make
it Headquarters

SAVES TIME
TO BUY OR SELL I
I

BOSTON
GARTER
KNOWN TO EVERYBODY
WORN ALL OVER
THE WORLD

CUSHION
RUBBER BUTTON

CLASP
OF INT DEALER, ANYWHERE
Sample Pp., Cotton, 25., Silk, 50c,
Mailed on Receipt of Price
sGEORGE FROST CO.
MAKERS, BOSTON
OVEI

0 YEARS THE STANDARD
-ALWAYS EASY _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sewanee Man Wins Recognition

Another Sewanee graduate has
won recognition in the field of
science. The following is clipped
from the New York Times for
January 16:
"Dock Commissioner Tomkins
appointed yesterday William J .
Barney Secretary. The Secretaryship pays $4,000.
" In announcing the appointments Commissioner Tomkins issued this statement:
" ' William J. Barney is a graduate civil engineer of the University
of the South. He has been on
construction work for the Central
Georgia Railway, on maintenance
of way for the Pennsylvania, and
has been connected with the engineering department of the Standard Oil Company.' "
The Junior German Club

The Junior German Club will
give its annual German on the
Monday following Easter and
many preparations have already
been made for it.
The Club has a very large enrollment of members this year
and with their cooperation, the
president, Mr. Cracraft, will
make this dance the social event
of the spring holidays.

Following the performance, the
chairs were set back against the
wall, or thrown hastily upon the
stage, the floor was carefully
swept, and the audience and the
songsters surged into the Hall for
Phradian
" dancing-school." Messrs. McPhradian
met with Mr. BeckKenzie and Harriss alternated at
with
on
Friday
night, the tenth.
the piano, and the gay revel of
The
leader
introduced
the absorbthe night before, minus some of
ing
question
of
the
Convict
Lease
its elegance, began again. From
System,
which
is
quite
prominent
a quarter of ten until the clock
struck Lent the gay couples had a in Georgia at the present time.
great big time, and the god of The discussion was live in the
Bough-house reigned supreme second speeches. From the ethiwhile the pianist played " Dixie " cal point of view, it was generally
and the "Merry Widow" and " I conceded to be base. From the
economic standpoint it was
Love My Wife."
Absolutely Fireproof
thought to be profitable.
•
European, $1.50 and up
Of Local Interest
Spacious Sample Rooms Miss Kate
Green suffered a HENRY M. BRENNECKE
JEWELER
Headquarters for all
slight attack of illness last week,
604 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
Conventions
and was confined to the house for
With thirty years experience in
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists several days.
Nashville, I ask a share of Sewauee's
from All Directions.
Special orders for " Frat "
Mrs. Walter Hullihen has re- patronage.
pins solicited. All kinds of medals
made to order. Watches and Jewelry
turned to the Mountain.
by mail. Give me a trial.
Miss Ray Brooks has recovered repairs
I will treat you right.
from her illness of the past two
weeks, and is out again.
Miss Hullihen, of Chattanooga,
CALVERT BROS.
spent several days last week with
Photographers
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hullihen.
Messrs. Mitchell, Gailor, CraNashville, - Tennessee
craft, Bell, Miller and Jonnard
Has the Best
made the return trip to Nashville
College Sporting Page with the ladies last Wednesday.
Mr. William B. Curtis has rePublished
turned to Sewanee after a short
holiday at home.
Mr. V. S. Gray has retired
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
from college.
GREAT SPECIAL OFFER
262 Fourth Avenue
The New York Alumni AssoNEW YORK
ciation wishes it known that all Life Scholarship in TELEGRAPHY,
AND RAILROAD
Sewanee
men reaching New York TYPEWRITING
Makers of
AGENGY reduced to §45, and $2.50
are invited and expected to look of students' railroad fare paid. Boys,
is YOUR OPPORTUNITY to
up either R. W. B. Elliott, 29 this
learn a first-class trade that pays a
Wall Street, or Dr. J. H. P. good salary every month in the year.
Excellent board at low rates. NewHodgson, 59 Washington Square. nan
has delightful climate; 8,000 inMr. Geo. S. Wheat has retired habitants; moral surroundings. Students qualify in 4 to 6 months. Our
from college.
graduates POSITIVELY GUARANThe Intersociety Debate will be TEED POSTIONS paying ?45 to $65
per month to start on. Easy and pleasheld on Friday night.
ant employment; rapid promotion.
Diplomas awarded. GREAT DEThe Easter Monday Hop will
MAND FOR TELEGRAPH OPERthrust past performances into ATORS.
Write today for our Free,
outer darkness. Cheer up, the64-page illustrated Catalogue, which
gives full particulars.
girls will all be here.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Meanwhile, Lent is an awful Southern School of Telegraphy,
P. 0. Box 272
NEWNAX, GASewanee, Tennessee
good time to study.

The
Nashville
Tennessean

Chattanooga, Tenn.

THE

" Chilly Serenade "
Gottschalk
The Club
" While I have You "
Tosti
The Club
Piano Solo—" Venesda"
Nevin
Mr. McKenzie
" Blue Danube Waltzes "
Strauss
The Club
PART I I .
"Mrs. Winslow "
Harrington
The Club
"Dearie"
Riker
The Club
Duet—"The Bold Fisherman."
Messrs. Bell and Lockhart.
" Jim"
Parks
The Club
Solo—" Song of the Soul."
Mr. Jonnard
" In the Gloaming"
Parks
The Club
"Sally"
Cary
The Club
Selections by the Quartette.
Messrs. Jonnard, McKenzie, Coffin,
Baltzell.
" Bob White "
Gibson
The Club
" Nita Gitana "
De Koven
Mr. Coffin
" Po' Little Lamb "
Parks
The Club
" When Jack Proposed."
Solo in costume, Mr. Mabry.
" Sewanee Drinking Song "
Coffin
The Club

Young Men,
Learn Telegraphy

COX SONS & VINING
Academic
Costumes

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Vestments.

n\ K Kits Of The Clothe*
We Sell.
Wearers of our clothes feel
the satisfaction of being
well dressed—WHT1 Because our clothes aremarte
in our own workshop, from
the finest fabrics obtainable and under the supervision of fashion masters.

gether unimpressed is to be most
sincerely hoped; and indeed, to
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
presume from the repeated referTHE
ences to the "good time coming"
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION at Easter, which have been growing in frequency since the early
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance part of last week, there is food
Editorial Staff
for reflection that even the humEDMUND R. BECKWITH, Editor-in- blest hope may sometimes be fulChief.
filled.
t£8£g£k
} waging Editors In the name of the studentA. W. KNIGHT, Athletic Editor.
J E. PUCKETTE, Sopherim, Phradian, body, and of all the people in SeExchanges.
wanee who had the good fortune
E. C. AKJIES, Reporter, Locals.
to become acquainted with their
Q. M. FIELD, Chelidon.
RANDOLPH LEIGH, Sigma Epsilon.
J. W. SPEARING, Neograph, and Pi guests, T H E PURPLE extends the
sincerest thanks and most hearty
Omega.
C. Q. WBIGHT, Special Reporter.
appreciation to the Rev. and
Mrs. A. E. Gray, and to Miss
Business Management
E. A. MARSHALL, Business Manager. Johnnie Tucker.

Cherry A Union, Xashrlllt

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.

t£8

R. W. GALBKAITH
J. H. GORDON

Clauds P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee
ExelnilTe sale for

Steinway Pianos
Manufacturers ot

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS

> Assistants

MB. MOBGAN'S DONATION
On Saturday, January 29,
Bishop Gailor, the Chancellor of
want clothes with "snap" and
the University, called on Mr. J.
"class." These features can
THANKS
best be secured b / having
Pierpont Morgan in New York
your clothes made to order by
The final days of examinations City. The Chancellor stated the
purpose
of
his
call,
and
at
Mr.
were as usual a time of great
strain and much weariness, both Morgan's cordial invitation conmental and physical. Immediate- tinued to talk Sewanee. Mr.
The new Spring line comly following the conclusion of this Morgan listened attentively and
prises the largest and "sweilSturm und Drang period was the with interest; and as a most emest" assortment of Scotches
prospect of Lent, with all its phatic testimony of that interest,
and Cassimeres in G r a y
promises of opportunity for in- he promised to give to the Unishades ever shown.
tenser development, but also its versity the splendid sum of fifty
The clothes are guaranteed
threats of devastated loneliness, thousand dollars.
to fit you and to be flawlessly
made.
such as only Sewanee is capable
The announcement of this adWe will be only too glad to
of in the white dead of winter.
dition to the Endowment Fund
show you through the line—
Eealizing to the full the ne- was received with great joy. Anno obligation incurred on your
cessity of some alleviation of these other step forward has been
part.
conditions, the Chaplain and Mrs. taken; a step that argurs much
Gray went far beyond anything good for the future. The beginMYERS <a BROWNE
that has ever been attempted for ning of a new era has been made.
Sewanee, Tennessee
the pleasure of the students. With
foresight that was admirable, and
MORE SPIRIT
a generosity that knew no limits,
they went about the business of
The Basketball Team has rebringing to the Mountain a bevy turned to the Mountain after a
of girls of whom we dare not at- pleasant trip, and a succession of
tempt to speak, for fear we fall so defeats. The opponents they met
far short of our object that we sub- along their route are proud of
ject ourself to ridicule; we can their victory, for they were forced
but murmur in deference and awe. to fight for it. The losses of the
Every arrangement that could Sewanee Team were not disasbe possibly thought of was made trous ; they were the result of
Sewanee, Tenn.
for the complete satisfaction of game opposition to greater adevery demand upon the students' vantages in material and in means
ability to enjoy the unusual occa- of training than Sewanee has at
sion. Only one little item was present at her command.
neglected ; after engagements had
The Coach and Captain have
been made for the german on done all they could to make the
Monday night, the girls were left basketball season a success; and
to their own devices; a circum- the men have backed them up
stance which was most unfortu- with a will. The first trip ended
NASHVILLE, TENN.
nate ; for the student-body was with a clean record of hard work
near to disruption in those two and the play of odds.
days, and only the utmost diploBut it is no disgrace to face the
W. J. PRINCE
macy on the part of the various issue. The four opponents of the
ladies themselves prevented their Varsity on this trip are Athletic UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
being dragged off by main force, Clubs which make basketball
SEWANEE, TENN.
or at least accompanied against their specialty. This week the
respective wills by three or four Varsity meets three college teams ;
8®* Prompt attention given to all
orders
in the undertaking line.
disappointed devotees.
teams perhaps on a par with
But except for this trifling the Athletic Clubs in paraphermatter which the students could nalia of war, but none the less
best settle among themselves, teams more equalized in merit
with the aid of a few seconds, with Sewanee's.
who perhaps had attended to their
There is still some time to deown difficulties, there was not velop further the resources and
only nothing left to be desired, ability of the Varsity; and there
"TREMONT"
but a number of complete sur- are men in Sewanee who can help
The
style of the season
prises were included in the pro- and have not as yet made the
—it's an
A
gramme. Even the estimable effort. The Varsity has shown
Charley seemed to have been as- that they need all the help comsisted in his choice of music, so ing ; are you the man who can I
altogether satisfactory was his help?
15 cents each — a for as cents
production.
The season is not over. Get j
Cluett, Peebody & Company, Maker*
That the ladies was not alto- out and help.
MYERS & BROWNE, Dealers, Sewanee
Entered as second-class mail matter
at the postoffi.ce at Sewanee, Tennessee.

Young Men

Pianos for Rent.

Nashville, Tennessei

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Qa.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

P. S. BROOKS
Dry Woods,
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

JOS. H. FISCHER
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

J. R. WINN & SONS

SEWANEE,

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Henry Hoskins

Joy Floral Co.
Cut Flowers

ARROW

COLLAR

TENNESSEE

Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

White Trunk & Bag Go.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

JAMES, MYERS & BROWNE,
Representatives,
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

Joseph Biley
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

GALE&FRIZZELL
General Insurance
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss; DuRose,
Principal

The Rev. E. J. Batty,
Business Manager

Souvenir Posters

University Directory
SKWANEB

ATHLETIC

ASSOCIA-

TION—President, P. A. Faulkinberry; Vice-President, J. D.
Myers; Secretary and Treasurer, A. L. Browne.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—F. A.

The University Press has a few
more copies of the Souvenir Poster,
dedicated to the Team of '09,
which may be procured at The
Press at 25 cents each. Substantial wrappers, suitable for mailing
the Poster, for five cents.

Faulkiuberry, chairman; Dr.
Win. B. Hall, A. F. Lanier,
Silas Williams, A. L. Browne,
Alexander Guerry, F. A. Juhan.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1910—Business
Sewanee Tennessee
Manager, A. L. Browne; Captain, A. F. Lanier; Head
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Coach, H. G. Cope.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for BASEBALL TEAM, 1910—Business
its healthfulness.
Manager, Alexander Guerry;
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., B.C.E., M.A.,
Captain, A. L. Browne ; Coach,
G.D., and B.D.
W. S. Laval.
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
GERMAN CLUB—President,
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June. SENIOR
G.
W.Baltzell;
Vice-President,
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
E. E. Beckwith ; Secretary and
Easter (spring and early summer).
Treasurer, G. M. Feild.
For catalogue and other information apply to
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — PresiWM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
dent, G. K. Cracraft; VicePresident,
; Secretary, Grow up, marry, then be rational.
Or to The Registrar.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
•; Treasurer,
Buy a National Steel Asbestos
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE- Range, made and guaranteed by
TY—President, C. B. Braun ;
Vice-President, Sam Sutcliffe;
Secretary, G. K. Cracraft; Treasurer, Wm, B. Sharp, Critic,
Sewa.nee Tennessee
Housekeepers' Essentials
H. J. Whitfield.
See our Superb Art Room.
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
See us for Den furnishings.
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
President, G. M. Feild; Vicefeet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulNashville, Tennessee.
President, A. W. Knight; Sec- 21J-22S Third AT. N.
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
retary, V. Hoag; Treasurer,
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
E: A. Marshall; Critic, J. M.
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
Stoney.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
PUNCH AND JUDY—President,
; Secretary, Enoch Ensley;
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
Treasurer, A. L. Browne.
Sewanee, Tennessee.
SEWANEE GLEE CLUB—Manager,
J. T. McKenzie; Director, M. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

The University of the South

1

Remember!

The Sewanee Military Academy

Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.

G. GREUTTEB,
Shoe and Boot
Maker

W. B. Talbot, President.
B. W. Greenfield, Vlce-Prest.

Harry Parker, Treaturer.
F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.
W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.

A. B. Battle, Secretary.
Kent Saudidge, Asst. Secretary.

Greenfleld-Talbot-Parker-Battle Co.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
No, 209 Third Avenue, North
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Factory and Mills : Tullahoma and Sewanee, Tenn.
From Forest to Fireside.

We manufacture the goods we sell.

W. Lockhart.
CHELIDON — S e c r e t a r y ,

Mitchell.
— Secretary, J. E.
Puckette.
SOPHERIM—Secretary, J.E. Puckette.
NEOGRAPHIC C L U B — Secretary,
G. K. Cracraft.
PHRADIAN

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

Savoy Hotel
and

Eat at Luigart's or Bohemian Cafe

Albany, X.Y.
Official Makers

of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Upsi- B.
lon (Literary).
HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,

While in Nashville stop at the

COTRELL &
LEONARD

R. B.

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, R. I. Raymond; Secretary,
S. L. Vail.
PAN-HELLENIC ASSOCIATION — S.

to the American Colleges and
Universities from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class Contracts a Specilaty.
F. CAMERON, Jr., Agent, Sewanee, Tennessee.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

F. Austin, President;
Phone 70
Sewanee
Secretary.
"Moving all the time."
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. St.
G. L. Sioussat; Vice-President,
S. L. Tyson; Secretary, Telfair
Hodgson; Treasurer, W. B.
Nauts.

JOHN L. RUEF

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPART-

BAKER

Dealer in Staple and F a n c y
GROCERIES
Cigars a n d Tobacco
SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
Cakes and 3 3 d
(C. S. M. A.)—President, M. W.
Telephone 75
Lockhart: Vice-President, F. A.
Students'
Trade Solicited
Juhan; Secretary, and Treasurer, S. L. Vail; Head Collector and Librarian, Noah
Stanley.
Sewanee, Tennessee
THE SEWANEE REVIEW — (QuarSituated
in
a university town on a spur
terly) J. M. McBryde, Ph.D.,
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
Editor.
2,000 feet above level a/the sea
THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
Is an ideal summer resort for
G. L. Swiggett, Ph.D., Editor.
rest, recuperation and recreaTHE FORENSIC QUARTERLY—W.
N. Guthrie, M.A., Editor-in- tion. The hotel has been comChief; A. H. Noll, LL.D., Man- pletely remodeled, repaired aud
aging Editor.
painted. It has baths on each
CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief, floor with hot and cold water, is
E. R. Beckwith; BusinessMana- supplied with high-grade furniger, Wm. B. Sharp.
ture and lighted with acetylene
THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly) gas. The cuisine and dining room
Editor-in-Chief, S. F. Austin. service is strictly first-class. Eates
THE SEWANEE PURPLE — E. R.
Beckwith, Editor-in-Chief; E. moderate, and special rates made
A. Marshall, Business Manager. to families or parties.
MENT—W. N. Guthrie, M.A.,

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs aud estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
A. W. KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

NASHVILLE you'll always find the right merchandise to meet
INyour
requirements at

The Castner-Knott Co.
The 24 complete departments of this store carry, at all times, full and
select assortments of Dry Goods, Carpetings, Furniture, Housefurnishings, Groceries, Women's and Children's Ready-to-Wear, Men's Haberdashery, etc.
618-622 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.

Director ; S. M. Sharpe, Secretary.

She SEWANEE INN

she was faithful, considerate and
efficient, always cheerful in the
DRAMATIC PROSPECTS PICKING UP performance of routine duty, inspiring and helpful in the inPunch and Judy Holds an Im- tellectual work of the Club, and
ever ready and gracious in her
portant Meeting to Discuss
hospitality toward the Club and
Plans and Elect NewMembers
each individual member.
We, her friends, grieve with
At the regular monthly meeting her sorrowing family and share
of the Dramatic Club, held some their loss. Therefore be it
Eesolved, That a page in the
days ago, the prospects of the
early production of Mr. S. F. Minute Book of the Club be set
Austin's musical comedy "The aside for this resolution, and that
• Esquimau's Daughter" were dis- a copy be sent to Dr. Barton, and
cussed at length. It is believed also published in T H E SEWANEE
by the Club that there will be PURPLE.
little difficulty in working up an
IRENE E. HALL,
interest in the play.
ALMA CLEVELAND SIOUSSAT,
LOUISE FINLEY,
Eeport of officers were followed
Committee.
by the election of Mr. Enoch
Ensley to the office of Secretary,
Neograph.
vice Mr. Beckwith resigned.
Neograph met on Wednesday,
Messrs. Bell, Cracraft, Coffin,
Gailor and Knight were elected the ninth, with Mr. Finlay. Mr.
If. H. Wheless, first on the proto membership in the Club.
gramme, read an interesting story
Memorial Resolution to Mrs. Barton entitled "The Prophecy." Mr.
Puckette rendered "Big Eph in
At a meeting of the Fortnightly
Chattanooga." Mr. Williams favClub held on February 10, 1910,
ored the Club with several selecthe following minute was unanitions, among them " W. Fox Fermously adopted :
guson, Bachelor," a very wellWe, the members of the Fortwritten story. Mr. Juhan read
nightly Club of Sewanee, sorrowthe first of his escapades with
fully record the death of Mrs.
"Jim, Foreman and Friend."
Samuel Mars Barton. We shall
After a short business session the
miss her bright presence from our
Club adjourned.
meetings, and we shall ever hold
in loving and grateful memory
Floral Designs
her gracious personality. As
Bridal
Bouquets, Funeral, or
Charter member, instrumental in special designs
for lodges etc., can
the organization of the Club, as be had promptly, by giving the
Secretary and as Vice-President, order to the Supply Store.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
NEXT TO VENDOME

NASHVILLE, TENN.

We Make
a specialty of finishing

Kodak Pictures
Drop us a post-card and we will send you an
easy, quick way to SEND US YOUR WOEK.

Dury's Photograph Stock House
Nashville, Tennessee

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tennessee

Wharton-Yarbrough

Paint and
Glass Co.

300 SECOND AVE. N., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Eyerytliing in Paints, Varnishes and Glass
Floor Wax, Furniture Polish, Floor Stains, etc.
BEST PRICES
MODERN METHODS
FOR
PUBLISHED
AT
BY

ANY

BOOK
WHERE
TIME
BODY

write to us and we will supply it, if at all procurable. Address

Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
Headquarters in New Orleans for
Sewanee Football Team of '09

The Fechheimer Bros. Go.
Cincinnati, Ohio

I Business Men
I are the most particular class of
I men about their clothes. They
always wear made-to-order clothes,
as they demand individuality, in
addition to perfect fit and work*
manship.
You can secure clothes that wjll
give you an air of "distinctiveness"
having them made-to order by

trauss Brother
W e are their exclusive local representatives.
W e will be pleased to show you
the entire new Spring line—over five
hundred latest woolens.
Drop in and look it oven

Myers & Browne
Sewanee, Tennessee

The

Grrunewald
New Orleans, La.

European Plan

Exclusive Uniform
Manufacturers
Cadets' Uniforms a Specialty
Write for Catalogue 75

My Business is Pressing
Modern and
Strictly First-Class

but Telephone 94 and I will
call for YOUR clothes.
BOGGAN BATES

BANK OF SEWANEE
W. B. NAUTS, President
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Eegular Correspondents : American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

E. B. Moss, Mffr.
B. S. Dudley
Tilman Cavert

We will take
Tour order
and give
you a
try on the
same day

608 Church St.

Nashville

